We thank those who generously donated time, gifts and funds for the 2005 Junior Scientists!

**Junior Scientists Sponsors:**

- Research Corporation
- Bert Williams, Williams & Associates
- Marshall Foundation
- Altel
- Raytheon
- Papa John’s Pizza
- Lisa Frank, Inc.

**UA Departments & Staff:**

- Aerial Robotics Club - Max Luebbe
- Astronomy - Dr. Tom Fleming
- AXE Chemistry Fraternity - Brooke Beam
- AZ Research Laboratories, Neurobiology - Dr. Tom Christensen
- BIO5 Institute – Stacey Forsyth
- CEAC, Controlled Environment Agriculture Center - Priscilla Files
- College of Optical Sciences - Dr. Michael Nafziger
- Engineering, SAE Formula Race Car - Ryan Kemmet
- Entomology, Tree of Life Web Project - Lisa Schwartz
- Flandrau Science Center - Monica Ramirez
- Life & Work Connections - Caryn Jung
- Lunar & Planetary Sciences - HiRISE, Mars Mania - Loretta McKibben
- Mad Science of Pima County
- Math - Dr. Bruce Bayly
- The Physics Bus - Erik Herman & John Perkins
- Physics - Experiments - Larry Hoffman & Cory Christenson
- SEL KidScience Internet Links - Violeta Ramos
- UA Library Face Painters - The Situ Family
- UA Life & Work Connections